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QUALITY REPORT 4
There are eight partners from five different EU countries participating and collaborating in this ECVET
– HEALTH TOURISM project, who are working in different national cultures (at the beginning there
were nine partners, one partner (P5) has withdrawn from the program in the meantime). To achieve
the project aims the collaboration needs common policy and agreements according the working
methods. Common quality procedures and quality standards should be created to make sure that the
quality of the finished products will meet the requirements of the target groups. The project,
concerning the project quality, foresees a specific work package (WP 7 “Quality management”),
aimed to ensure the quality of activities and products to be developed during the project, to allow a
smooth project operation and to secure the achievement of the project aims. This purpose will be
served through a system of process-oriented self-evaluation by means of standardised feedback
surveys and written documentation of project activities, which will be subject to approval by the
partners involved and thus allow for additional reflection and self-assessment.
The project partners are committed to the project activities of ECVET – HEALTH TOURISM 2012-1HU1-LEO05-05823 in accordance with the requirements and the best of their abilities in order to
perform at a high level. The coordinator partner of the project is Hungarian Várnai Consulting
Oktatási és Munkaerő-piaci Szolgáltató Nonprofit Kft. For the successful of implementation of the
project, the coordinating, leading activities are performed by Várnai Consulting Nonprofit Ltd. who
constantly strives for taking into account the quality assurance principles.
The 5th Consortium meeting of project was realized in Dunajská Streda, Slovakia, on 10th – 11th April
2014. During the meeting, a quality questionnaire - divided into 4 parts - was handed out not only to
the partners but also to the participated stakeholders to be filled out. This innovation resulted a
measurable improvement in terms of quality measure and assurance concerning the ECVET-HT
project. The objective of the quality questionnaire - for project partners - was to gain useful
conclusions and feedbacks about the progress of the project in order to ensure the improvement
of cooperation and efficiency of quality insurance. The questionnaire covers the period from the
4th consortium meeting to the 5th one. The main 4 parts of the questionnaire are the following:
-

Professional part - scale-mode questions about overall project satisfaction (progression of
project, administration, assistance, communication and IT services)

-

Quality management part - coordinator’s partner management measures, partner’s activities to
ensure quality during the project

-

Financial-administrative part - questions about financial aspects (help, administration, financial
feedbacks)

-

WP5 Definition and signature of the Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)

All four parts give the possibility for detailed description, additions, and explanations from partner’s
side.
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There were seven partners from five different countries who had to fill the questionnaire in. (The
coordinator partner did not fill one, and one partner (P5) has withdrawn from the program in the
meantime). So, from the seven partner organisations who had to fill the document, there were
eleven persons who filled out questionnaire (some partners filled one together, some of them one
of each person). The countries participating in the project are: Hungary, Italy, Belgium, Romania and
Slovakia.
1. The professional part - scale-mode questions
Concerning the period from the 4th consortium meeting to the 5th one, the following statements can
be drawn.
Regarding the overall project satisfaction, 91% of the responders are very satisfied with the
progression of the project (from the 11 persons who filled the questionnaires out 10 persons
checked the point 5 which is the maximum point and only 1 person checked 4 which also means
satisfaction with the progression of the project). During the last period (from the 3rd consortium
meeting to the 4th one) 89 % of the responders were ‘very satisfied’ with the progression of the
project, so the current result shows even better improvement.
In terms of help and guidelines from the coordinator partner, each partner was positively satisfied;
however 73% of the responders claimed he/she gets any help without problem while 27% of the
partners rated this question to 4 which also means a good satisfaction level. This shows a bit
reduction of satisfactory level and feedback; in the last quality report this percent was 100%.
The same question about help from other partners brought outstanding results as 100% of
responders thought they got every help from other partners of the project. This excellent
satisfactory level was the first time in the project period, as during the previous quality reports, this
level was about 78-80%.
The administration work has also shown change in the scale-mode survey as 64% of the partners
were absolutely satisfied with the administrative operation while 36% of them were well satisfied.
The reason for this shift comparing the previous quality report – where 100% of the partners were
absolutely satisfied – could be that in the meantime the partners had to prepare and collect every
document for the interim report of the project not only in professional but also in financial terms and
so this overwork demanded much working hours from every person involved.
Regarding IT services, it gave improving tendencies as 82% is absolutely satisfied and 18% is
satisfied. This means significant improvement and progress comparing the last survey, as the IT
services have changed for the better, thus – unlike the previous survey - no one was only
moderately satisfied about this important issue.
For the project communication, 91% were entirely satisfied while only 9% were well satisfied. This
resulted also a remarkable improvement compared to the last one (89% very satisfied, 11% well
satisfied). Based on these feedbacks, it could mean a link between the last two questions; partners’
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better satisfaction with the IT services and also with the project communication, which complement
each other.
Concerning the partner’s detailed description about their satisfaction on the professional part of
project, many useful and worthy information were given to us: starting from completing the MoU
and discussion with VET providers; professional team; focusing on problems; driven by the market;
good progress, change of experiences and good results; precision and good results; partners has
very good overall knowledge about their countries’ educational system; two partner indicated they
are satisfied with the job done about the 5th transnational meeting and the MoU and job of the
partners and staff.
For questions about things the partners are not satisfied with concerning the professional part, we
could draw conclusions from one partner’s response: according to this, sometimes the presentation
of the professionals are very large; and sometimes the partners have problem with web utilization.
One partner specially indicated that there is nothing to be NOT satisfied with as she is entirely
satisfied. These remarks shows significant reduction compared to the last report as only 2 person
indicated some problems in this part. Visibly, the coordinating partner has managed to solve the
problem of timing of reminders on project management level which was mentioned in the last
report.
About recommendations for changes within the professional field, four responder indicated their
ideas. According to their recommendations it would be useful to include a list of institutions who
signed the MoU; moreover the documents should be also available onto the ECVET intranet
webpage too; also important to pay hard focus on competences recognition system; while one
partner indicated that project progress is good and the results achieved so far are excellent that’s
why nothing is required to be changed. All feedbacks mean the same: partners are satisfied with the
professional part, do not want to change almost anything. Of course, we accept the given advice to
upload the finished documents to the website immediately.
2. Quality management part
The satisfaction with the coordinator partner’s quality management measures resulted the
following: 91% of the responders are very satisfied and 9% satisfied. Comparing with the results of
the 3rf quality report this means a significant improvement, forasmuch on the previous survey the
results were: 89% very satisfied and 11% satisfied.
Regarding the activities realized in order to ensure the quality of the project, two responders did
not indicate any information. One Hungarian partner suggested a personal meeting with the
Hungarian partners in order to discuss precisely the subtasks of each Hungarian partner and divide it
in order to avoid parallel and unnecessary work between them. Another partner mentioned they
realized every activity which is forecasted by their institution in the project. Other partner
mentioned the documentation and technical information quality; making contacts with
professionals and adequate people; others the verification of translations; personal meetings,
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revision of translations by competent professionals and the gathering of all necessary information
required very effectively.
Five responder suggested further measures and activities for quality assurance in the future; more
frequent contact and communication with providers, chief of institution, also separate meetings
for the Hungarian partners considered to be necessary. These needs will be fixed and satisfied via
Skype meetings where also the other, foreign partners could participate.
3. Financial-administrative part
The financial administrative issue is always significant part of a project, since it forms the basis for
project implementation, and so it is just as important as the professional work.
82% of the responders are absolutely satisfied with the financial-administrative help in the last
period, one person claimed she is moderately satisfied with it and another one person did not rate
this part as he is not taking part in financial aspects of the project. The one Hungarian partner who
gave a rate of 3 explained that there is not enough information on the anticipated payment terms.
Each person - who had answered to this question - claimed he/she can ask for help without
problem from the coordinator partner.
Concerning their experience about the communication via e-mail and Skype, most of the partners
were giving positive confirmation as they consider the communication very good, detailed, and
effective and sufficient. In case of any questions or problems the coordinator partner immediately
responses.
The average of satisfaction level for the financial – administrative part in the last period is very
satisfied. More concretely, major part of responders indicated that if partners need help it arrives
very fast; there is constant feedback on reports; they can get counseling when its needed; there is
quick processing, respect of deadlines, effective and good communication and also a wide range of
expenses can be validated, furthermore tables for financial report and administration are clear.
This shows obvious contentment about the most critical factor of the project.
For questions about things the partners are not satisfied with concerning financial-administrative
part, we could draw conclusions from four partners’ responses: out of the eleven responders, only 2
persons has indicated a remark about the late of fund transfers, as postfinancing cannot be an
option for one partner’s case which is a VET school. The fund transfer is determined in every
partner’s contract and so the coordinator partner abides it. Unfortunately it is not possible to change
it in any partner case. Another partner indicated that there is nothing which she is not satisfied with
concerning this part. This result shows a very good progression compared to the last quality
reports.
Concerning recommendations for future in this issue, two responders indicated their needs for
additional things, such as the possibility of re-allocation between budgetary lines (ex. more for
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translation and printing); furthermore the status monitoring of payment and project progress.
These suggestions can be useful when applying for new EU funds and preparing the budget for a
project. The status monitoring of payment is well done and in line with the progress of the project.
One partner highlighted that she is absolutely satisfied and there is nothing to be changed in this
issue. Compared to the last quality report in this matter, this result is a good progression as the
previous suggestions – such as deliberate the costs, availability of electronic-pre filled documents,
less administrative paper and acceptance of scanned documents – had been already solved and
managed as the partners has access to every financial sample since then. Presumably thanks to
efficient e-mails with explanations and filled templates from the coordinating partner, and to better
cooperation and share of experience. Furthermore, eight partners did not mention anything
negative in this point, as they are entirely satisfied.
4. WP5 Definition and signature of the Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)
The fourth part of the questionnaire contained questions about the work package 5, additions
from partners’ side. During the current work package the partnership prepared the Memorandum of
Understanding ECVET for the European qualification in the health tourism sector which is the main
result of this work package. The MoU is an agreement open to all interested organisations and in
particular to public authorities competent in VET, health and tourism, to social partners and VET
providers operating in health tourism sector and to other interested parties, to implement the MoU
at European, national, regional, local and sectoral level, starting from the partners of Leonardo da
Vinci ToI project “ECVET – HEALTH TOURISM” and by the organisation adhering and collaborating to
this.
Generally speaking, the majority of the institutions the partners contacted with were the following:
public entities; foundations; NGO-s; governmental institutions, more concretely: technical vocational
schools, private adult training providers, EHFA, PTE (University of Pécs in Hungary), DE (University
of Debrecen in Hungary), NYME (University of West-Hungary), Ministry of Human Resources –
Department of Sports, Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Budapest, MSVV – S SR – Ministry of
Education, Science, Research and Sport of the SR; NÚCV – National Lifelong Learning Institute;
SAAIC – Sloval Academic Association for International Cooperation; SIOV – State Vocational
Education Istitute; Association of Hungarian Teachers in Slovakia; Office of Labour, Social Affairs
and Family; Town Office; Municipal Office; bathes, spas, colleges, entrepreneurial associations,
enterprises, EU networks, sectoral organisations.
For the questions about how the institutions responded to the MoU, we got the following answers:
more likely positive; well; they were satisfied and glad, as well as supportive and are open to sign
the document, the majority of responses were mostly friendly and accepting. One partner indicated
that they managed to already realize 18 signatures.
For the question about the way they contacted the organisations and the kind of tools they utilized,
we got the following remarks: by emails, fax and calls; some of them even personally, and by post
office or personal meetings, utilizing project descriptions and the already existing draft of the MoU
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which is a great and wide range of solutions. By using the project descriptions and the draft of the
MoU they could substantiate their request, and give credibility of their professionalism.
Almost every partner claimed it was not difficult to convince the relevant stakeholders to accept
the project results and to sign the MoU. Only one responder indicated that it was difficult to show
the benefit factors for the contacted parties. Indeed, it is not very easy to convince the partners
about the long term benefit for each involved parties, however one partner indicated that after the
presentation of the project their attitude was more acceptive. Two persons did not indicate
anything in this matter.
For the question whether the partners had enough time to disseminate the MoU, the answers
showed significant differences. Five persons indicated they have enough time for dissemination
activities while also five people claimed the time was not quite enough. One partner did not indicate
anything. The answers for the question about the problems they face with, we got many
explanations such as: people are difficult to approach and scared of financial commitment with the
signature; explain the ECVET system to enterprises and employers; or some partner was missing
the Hungarian version. One partner indicated there were no significant problems they faced with.
Concerning the way the partners could solve these problems, some indicated the translation of the
MoU documents in Hungarian language and also the solution by personal contacts and
perseverance. Others claimed they made short summary of the MoU in order to make it more easy
and attractive to be signed for stakeholders. One partner indicated they had to find the right words
for the parties to be involved.
64% of the responders claimed they asked for help from the coordinator partner. Every partner, who
asked for help from the coordinating partner, received adequate assistance and information from
Hungary, showing that we fully complied our task for giving aid. 27% of the partners claimed they
did not ask for help from the coordinator partner while one partner did not mark anything at this
question.
Furthermore, two partner indicated further completion regarding the project as they think the
project goes in an appropriate way, and one of them suggested the documents and drafts should be
placed on the ECVET page, as well as more reminders also would be needed.
5. Conclusions
Overall, it is remarkable, that generally speaking, the partners are much more satisfied with the
progression of the project than during the previous period. Excellent results were the 100%
satisfaction with the help and guidelines partners had from the coordinator and also from the
other project partner as well as with the IT services in the professional field. Furthermore, partners
also are even better satisfied with the financial-administrative help in the last period. Although,
partners faced some problems during their tasks but they could solve them and they also could ask
guidance from the coordinator partner who helped them in all cases.
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Quality Report - Stakeholders
Concerning the quality assurance questionnaire handed out to stakeholders during the Infoday and
focus group related to the 5th transnational project meeting, we got 10 questionnaires filled out. The
objective of the quality questionnaire - for stakeholders- was to gain useful conclusions and
feedbacks about the satisfaction level of the organisational work of the conference, also of the
personal requirements, the former experiences about ECVET professional field, the concrete
suggestions and opinions about introduction and recognition of ECVET guidelines into VET and
other educational institutions. More precisely, questions about impression opinions, comments
and development proposals concerning ECVET –HT project.
The overall satisfaction level with the organizational work of the Infoday is really good as 90% of the
responders are absolutely satisfied with the effort done, only 1 person rated she is well satisfied.
This is the same with the satisfaction level of content of the conference.
The average satisfaction level of the personal requirements was also significant, as 90% of the
responders found it entirely adequate. Responders also gave us detailed description about this
aspect: some of them claimed they considered the content and also the targeted questions very
useful; with interesting presentations and information. Moreover the performers informed them
fully and comprehensively.
100% of the persons claimed they had not had any former experience within ECVET field.
Almost each involved person agreed that he considers it important to activate and recognize the
ECVET guidelines (transparency, recognition, evaluation) into VET and other educational
institutions. Some gave us detailed justification as the transparent, uniform education and VET
brings substantial yield and advantage since it is not yet clarified everywhere. Activation of ECVET
guidelines is equaly necessary not only for the labour-market but also for students just finishing
their studies as it makes them easier to enter the open labur-market. Furthermore, the activation
of ECVET process is really significant for those who are linked to it via adult education, giving them
better circumstances for catching the 2nd chance.
One stakeholder is intending to realize mobility projects in the future who indicated that further
education of employees on abroad would be really interesting and remarkable as well as student
exchange programs between countries.
The impressions and opinions about our project resulted very promising feedbacks, such as excellent
professionals work on an extremely useful project which can have a tangible effect in our direct
environment; others have little information about the project however have very positive
impressions on it and they are really waiting for the future presentation labour the success of
methods developed during project lifetime.
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Concerning other remarks, suggestions about development of the project, one responder suggested
it would be useful to widen the developed training methods also on other projects as well as more
closely involve the participating people, just as focusing deeper on their placement/replacement.
Overall speaking we can state that stakeholders involved in Infoday and Focus group was really
satisfied and interested in ECVET project guidelines and its results achieved so far, considering it
remarkable to activate ECVET process and enforce to put it in transparency across the participating
countries in Europe.
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